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Abstract Clouds and blocking activity have been implicated as causes of increased Greenland Ice Sheet
(GrIS) melt in the 21st century. Although Greenland blocks (i.e., long‐lasting, mostly stationary
anticyclones) generally reduce cloud cover and move warm air over Greenland, the elevated GrIS perturbs
air and moisture transport in complex ways, implying a need to better understand how blocks affect
cloud and surface energy flux anomaly patterns. In this study, we use a combination of daily MODIS cloud
data and meteorological and energy flux data from MERRA‐2 reanalysis to better understand how
Greenland block location, separated into four equal‐area quadrants, affects regional cloud and surface
energy flux spatial patterns in the summer months of 2002–2018. Overall, cloud fraction and cloud
water path reductions are approximately four times greater during northern block days than southern block
days. Net cloud radiative forcing anomalies are negative for all Greenland block locations because
negative longwave cloud radiative forcing anomalies exceed positive shortwave cloud radiative forcing
changes. However, greater cloud cover reductions during northern block days produce more negative net
cloud radiative forcing anomalies than southern block days. Greenland‐average (i.e., latitude‐weighted
average of all GrIS grids) net surface energy flux anomalies range from +7 to +12W/m2 for all block
quadrants. While net shortwave energy anomalies dominate the total surface energy response
during western Greenland block days, sensible heating is responsible for approximately half of positive total
surface energy change during eastern Greenland block days.
1. Introduction
Many atmospheric processes affect Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) surface energy fluxes and subsequent surface
mass balance changes. Clouds impact the GrIS surface by reflecting insolation away from the surface
(i.e., cooling) while also trapping and reemitting longwave energy (i.e., warming). Over snow‐covered
surfaces like the GrIS, the magnitude of this cloud radiative forcing is affected by cloud properties like
ice‐to‐liquid cloud content ratios, cloud height, and cloud water path (i.e., Shupe & Intrieri, 2004).
Liquid‐bearing clouds, which are most common over Greenland during the summer months (Lenaerts
et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2015; Shupe et al., 2013; Van Tricht et al., 2016), enhance net radiative surface
energy flux by largely increasing longwave energy fluxes and only marginally dimming surface insola-
tion (McIlhattan et al., 2017; Shupe & Intrieri, 2004). Optically thin, low‐lying liquid‐bearing clouds
are optimal for increasing surface radiative energy flux (Bennartz et al., 2013; Van Tricht et al., 2016).
In recent years and in future climate projections, liquid‐bearing clouds contribute to melt over much of
the GrIS (Bennartz et al., 2013; Hofer et al., 2019; Van Tricht et al., 2016).
One factor that increases Greenland cloud fraction is enhanced atmospheric water vapor from local‐ and
remotely sourced moisture transport (Ballinger et al., 2019; Johansson et al., 2017). Although summertime
moisture amounts and source regions vary regionally over Greenland (e.g., Nusbaumer et al., 2019), a large
portion of atmospheric water vapor originates over the North Atlantic. This warmer, moister air moves over
the GrIS surface and can influence not only clouds but also skin surface temperatures and snowmelt rate
(Mattingly et al., 2018; Pfahl et al., 2015). Over the last 20 years, available water vapor over Greenland has
increased with warming air temperatures (Mattingly et al., 2016) and will likely affect Greenland's future
climate through surface melt feedbacks related to increased cloud cover.





• Greenland‐wide cloud reduction
produced by northern block days is
at least four times greater than
southern Greenland block days
• Block‐based cloud reductions
produce negative Greenland‐wide
total cloud radiative forcing changes
for all Greenland block quadrants
• Total surface energy blocking
changes are influenced more by
radiative (nonradiative) fluxes
during western (eastern) Greenland
block days
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Atmospheric dynamics affect GrIS surface processes by influencing cloud formation, moisture transport,
and temperature advection. These processes are complicated by airflow changes that result because of the
elevated GrIS surface. Greenland “blocks” (i.e., quasi‐stationary anticyclones lasting for days‐to‐weeks)
increase GrIS melt through warm air advection and cloud suppression (Box et al., 2012; Fettweis et al., 2013;
Hanna et al., 2014; Hofer et al., 2017; Mattingly et al., 2018; McLeod & Mote, 2016). The resulting cloud
reduction and warm air advection from blocking enhance insolation and sensible heat fluxes, respectively,
which can enhance surface melt (Hanna et al., 2014; Hofer et al., 2017; Lim et al., 2016; Mioduszewski
et al., 2016; Rajewicz & Marshall, 2014). In addition, Greenland blocking is likely related to regional atmo-
spheric moisture transport processes (i.e., Mattingly et al., 2018; Nusbaumer et al., 2019), and thus also cloud
patterns and phase. Over Summit, liquid‐bearing clouds have larger cloud water paths and are longer‐lived
during block‐like (i.e., ridging) flow regimes (Edwards‐Opperman et al., 2018). Summertime Greenland
blocking activity has significantly increased over the past 20 years (i.e., Belleflamme et al., 2015; Fettweis
et al., 2013; Hanna et al., 2016, 2018; McLeod & Mote, 2016; Rajewicz & Marshall, 2014) and is another
potential contributor to GrIS snowmelt enhancement (Fettweis et al., 2011; Rignot et al., 2008; Shepherd
et al., 2012; Tedesco & Fettweis, 2020).
The surface mass balance and energy flux effects resulting from different wind patterns and cloud locations
vary spatially over the GrIS. Compared to eastern Greenland, westerly/southerly winds produce more cloud
cover over western Greenland in the summer months that significantly reduces insolation while enhancing
longwave fluxes and surface melt (Cawkwell & Bamber, 2002; Cullather & Nowicki, 2018). Moisture trans-
port over western Greenland also has a larger impact on local GrIS snowmelt because the air is warmer and
moister than over eastern Greenland (Mattingly et al., 2018). The effects of Greenland blocking on cloud
cover (e.g., Hofer et al., 2017; Lim et al., 2016), temperature advection, and subsequent snowmelt and surface
energy flux processes (e.g., Belleflamme et al., 2015; Fettweis et al., 2013; Noël et al., 2019; Tedesco
et al., 2016) also exhibit spatial variability and have been explored in previous studies. However, these stu-
dies investigate average blocking conditions that do not account for the quasi‐stationary nature of
Greenland blocks (e.g., Chen & Luo, 2017). Different block locations could produce variations in cloud,
moisture transport, and surface energy flux patterns by changing air source regions and how block airflow
interacts with the GrIS surface, which could directly impact GrIS surface mass balance processes.
In this study, we use a combination of reanalysis and satellite cloud data to document and differentiate the
effects of summertime (i.e., June through August) Greenland block location on cloud formation, moisture
transport, and surface energy flux processes over the GrIS. First, we describe the data sets, blocking detection
algorithm, and statistical methods we use for this study. Next, we explore the impacts of block location on
cloudiness in terms of moisture transport, temperature, and airflow patterns. We then explore the implica-
tions of cloud changes on Greenland‐wide cloud radiative forcing and total surface energy fluxes.
2. Methods
2.1. Greenland Block Data and Detection
We use Modern‐Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications, version 2 (MERRA‐2) reanalysis
data to find blocks and analyze their associated meteorological and surface energy flux patterns over the
GrIS (Gelaro et al., 2017). Daily averages are calculated from all subdaily MERRA‐2 meteorological and sur-
face energy flux fields. Because we are interested in blocking‐induced cloud and surface energy flux anoma-
lies that could materially impact summer surface melt, we analyze blocks in June, July, and August (JJA)
from 2002 through 2018. We include days in late May and early September if they are part of early June
and late August blocking events, respectively.
To detect blocks in the MERRA‐2 data set, we use a modified version of the Dunn‐Sigouin et al. (2013) algo-
rithm (hereafter referred to as D‐S) (see Table 1). The multistep approach of the D‐S algorithm requires the
satisfaction of multiple conditions to classify events as blocks (Dunn‐Sigouin et al., 2013). In brief, the D‐S
method tracks contiguous groupings of 500 hPa geopotential height anomalies (Z′500 ) meeting minimum
preestablished amplitude threshold (A) and area requirements (S) over time. For each latitude/longitude
grid, we calculate Z′500 between 16 May and 15 September with the following formula:
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Z′500 nð Þ ¼ Z500 nð Þ − Zclim nð Þ; (1)
where Zclim(n) is the climatological average 500 hPa geopotential height at
each grid point. Zclim is defined using a Gaussian‐weighted, 31‐daymoving
window centered on day n for all 17 years (2002–2018) of 500 hPa geopo-
tential height data. Gaussian weighting places more emphasis on days
close to n, incorporating seasonal variability in Z500. In the D‐S algorithm,
a block is recorded if (1) the Z′500 areas between consecutive days overlap
(O) by a certain percentage, and (2) these anomalies exist for a predefined
number of days (D). Although the original D‐S detection algorithm further tests for a Z500 gradient reversal
equatorward of the block, we do not maintain this requirement because persistent high pressure ridging is a
prominent variety of blocking in the Greenland region (Fettweis et al., 2013; Hanna et al., 2014; Tedesco
et al., 2016). Notably, we define blocks using a duration of 4 days in the algorithm to detect the July 2012
blocking event (e.g., Tedesco et al., 2013). With this change, the July 2012 block lasts for 7 days (i.e., support-
ing information Table S3), so we only include blocks lasting at least 5 days in the remainder of our analysis
in agreement with previous blocking research (e.g., Häkkinen et al., 2014; McLeod & Mote, 2016).
Greenland block detection is sensitive to algorithm structure and threshold values within the algorithm
(e.g., Woollings et al., 2018). We use this specific set of parameters because they identify a large number of
events while also identifying events that are strong enough to impact the Greenland surface energy budget,
like the July 2012 blocking event (e.g., Tedesco et al., 2013). More details about the D‐S algorithm can be
found in Dunn‐Sigouin et al. (2013).
The block location for each block day detected in the modified D‐S setup is determined using the equal‐area
block quadrants defined in Figure 1a (latitude and longitude boundaries for each quadrant are provided in
the supporting information section, Table S1). Within the contiguous area of highlighted Z′500 grids closest
to/over Greenland for each block day, we find the local maximum Z′500 latitude/longitude coordinate. We
then find its corresponding Z500 maximum latitude/longitude grid point and bin it in one of the four
Greenland block quadrants (Figure 1a). We look for maximum coordinates in both Z′500 and Z500 because
regions of high geopotential height anomalies may not entirely cover the 500 hPa block area. Because
midlatitude ridging can result in Z500 center points south of our Greenland domain, we allow Z500 to lie mar-
ginally outside of the defined block quadrants.
2.2. Greenland Cloud Data
We use Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Terra Collection 6, Level 2 cloud data
(product code MOD06), which extends from 2002 to present (Platnick et al., 2017), to analyze cloud condi-
tions during Greenland blocking. We choose MOD06 data because of its high spatial and temporal coverage,
as well as its incorporation of processing algorithm improvements for high latitude opaque cloud detection
and characterization over the reflective GrIS snow (Ackerman et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2010; Platnick
Figure 1. (a) Equal‐area Greenland block quadrants. The quadrants are northwest (NW), northeast (NE), southwest
(SW), and southeast (SE). (b) Present‐day topography of the GrIS derived from MERRA‐2 surface geopotential data.
Table 1
D‐S Algorithm Original and Modified Parameters
Threshold Units Original D‐S Modified D‐S
Duration (D) Days 5 4
Amplitude (A) Unitless 1.5 1.2
Spatial Scale (S) km2 2.5 × 106 1.0 × 106
Overlap (O) Percentage 50 50
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et al., 2017). The cloud water path and cloud optical thickness fields we use are produced by the combination
of 1.6 and 2.1 μm bands for better surface‐cloud differentiation (Platnick et al., 2001). AlthoughMOD06 data
are accompanied by detection uncertainties, we do not include these here.
To better compare the MERRA‐2 data to the corresponding daily cloud conditions, we spatially aggregate
1 × 1 and 5 × 5 km along‐swath gridded granuleMOD06 data onto the 0.5° × 0.625° MERRA‐2 grid and aver-
age all resulting cloud data for each day. This regridded, daily‐averagedMOD06 data cover 60 – 85°N latitude
and 93.125°W – 13.125°E longitude to accommodate clouds corresponding to blocking in each block quad-
rant. We first aggregate 1 × 1 km fields onto the 5 × 5 km grid for each MODIS granule. Because cloud water
path observations are only collected during the day, we exclude “nighttime” pixels with solar zenith angle
values exceeding 81.36° for all other cloud variables (Platnick et al., 2017). We then aggregate 5 × 5 km gran-
ule data onto the larger MERRA‐2 grid by averaging the closest 5 × 5 km data points onto each MERRA‐2
grid point. Apart from cloud fraction and cloud phase, all MOD06 variables are averaged onto the
MERRA‐2 grid with cloud fraction weighting for eachMODIS granule. Finally, we average (using cloud frac-
tion weighting) each MERRA‐2 gridded MOD06 data field over time to create daily average cloud fields.
2.3. Meteorological and Cloud Radiative Forcing Calculations
Because cloud formation depends on the presence of atmospheric moisture, we evaluate moisture transport
(kg m−1s−1) during blocking in each block quadrant, during all blocks combined, and during nonblock days
(i.e., JJA 2002–2018 days that do not exhibit blocking) to gain a first‐order understanding of the effects of
blocking on clouds and surface processes. Similar to Woods et al. (2013), we calculate daily gridded total col-





400Q pð Þ *W pð Þdp: (2)
In (2), F is the resulting total column moisture flux, g is the acceleration of gravity (9.8m/s2), Q(p) is specific
humidity at pressure level p,W(p) is the wind velocity at p, and p ranges from pressure at the surface (ps) to
400 hPa (Woods et al., 2013). We calculateW(p) speed and direction at each grid point using zonal and mer-
idional wind vectors at the corresponding pressure level. Total column wind vectors ( W
!
) are calculated
from pressure‐weighted, column‐integrated zonal and meridional winds over all pressure levels. Because
of GrIS surface elevation variability and daily changes in atmospheric pressure, ps is spatially and
temporally variable in our Greenland domain.
GrIS surface energy balance is important to disentangle the effects of block location and subsequent cloud
processes on snowmelt. We calculate total surface energy flux as the sum of net shortwave energy, net long-
wave energy, sensible heat flux, and latent heat flux at each point in the Greenland domain (e.g., Lenaerts
et al., 2019; van den Broeke et al., 2017). We do not include conductive heat flux in our surface energy bal-
ance calculation because its magnitude is negligible in ice‐covered regions (Yang et al., 2011). In addition, to
examine the impacts of clouds in each blocking case on net surface radiative fluxes, we calculate total surface
cloud radiative forcing using all‐sky (all) and clear‐sky (clr) quantities:
CRFTOTAL ¼ CRFSW þ CRFLW ¼ SWnet; all − SWnet; clr
 þ LWnet; all − LWnet; clr
 
: (3)
Because high‐latitude insolation varies strongly with time of year, our subsets of regional block and non-
block days are subject to different mean insolation. To account for this, we use MERRA‐2 downwelling
top‐of‐atmosphere shortwave energy data to scale surface shortwave flux‐related fields so they represent
consistent “summer‐mean” values. We calculate separate GrIS‐wide top‐of‐atmosphere incoming solar
radiation averages for summer (i.e., all days in JJA), “Control” (i.e., JJA nonblock days), and block days
belonging to each block quadrant (i.e., “All Blocks,” NW, NE, SW, and SE). We divide this summer average
by the corresponding “Control” and block day mean insolation to calculate shortwave scaling factors that
are used to normalize our filtered surface and cloud shortwave fluxes. These scaling factors are listed in
Table S2. Surface energy flux components are considered to be positive in the downward direction because
they positively contribute to total surface energy.
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We differentiate surface energy fluxes, meteorological conditions, and cloud properties between block days
in each quadrant, “All Blocks,” and nonblock days (“Control”) using two‐sample t testing for each coordi-
nate and spatial averaging over the GrIS. In the case of spatial averages, we define GrIS pixels as those having
at least 50% land ice coverage, as defined with the MERRA‐2 land ice surface fractions.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Blocking Statistics
Here we briefly describe the frequency characteristics of block days belonging to persistent blocking activity
(i.e., blocks lasting at least 5 days fromD‐S output) for “All Blocks” and individual block quadrants.We find a
total of 205 summer block days associated with 30 blocking events. Four of these blocking events extend out-
side of JJA (see Table S3 for block day list). There are ~12.1 block days per summer, on average, with a stan-
dard deviation of ~10.5 days. This year‐to‐year variability in block day count results from varying synoptic‐ to
planetary‐scale dynamics. We find above‐average summer block day counts in 2003, 2006–2008, 2012, and
2015–2016 (Figure S1), which aligns well with previously reported Greenland blocking frequencies
(e.g., Fettweis et al., 2011, 2013; Hanna et al., 2016; Tedesco et al., 2016).
Binning block days to our defined block quadrants (i.e., Figure 1a) provides us with additional informa-
tion about preferred blocking regions around Greenland. From Figure 2a, and in agreement with previous
studies (i.e., Cullather & Nowicki, 2018; Häkkinen et al., 2014; McLeod & Mote, 2015), the average “All
Blocks” block center is located over south‐central Greenland. NW and NE blocks are smaller but main-
tain similar geopotential heights to SW and SE blocks. Overall, we find that the southwest (SW) and
southeast (SE) block quadrants contain more block days (69 and 80 days, respectively) than the northwest
(NW) and northeast (NE) block quadrants (35 and 21 days, respectively). However, northern quadrant
block days constitute 27% of all detected Greenland block days during 2002–2018 and are thus important
to Greenland's climate.
3.2. Clouds and Block Location
In this section, we explore MOD06 cloud fraction (Figure 3) and cloud water path changes (Figure S2) over
the GrIS for “All Blocks” and individual block quadrants with respect to “Control.” We use moisture trans-
port and wind fields (Figure 4) to explain the resulting cloud anomaly patterns for each blocking case. Liquid
cloud fraction, ice cloud fraction, cloud top height, cloud top temperature, and cloud optical thickness are all
included in the supporting information.
We can see in Figure 3 that cloud fraction anomaly distributions are different between “All Blocks” and indi-
vidual block quadrants. Regardless of block location, however, composite 500 hPa geopotential height block
centers (Figure 2) are collocated with negative cloud fraction anomalies because of high pressure subsidence
(Box et al., 2012; Hanna et al., 2014; Hofer et al., 2017; Lim et al., 2016; Mioduszewski et al., 2016; Rajewicz &
Marshall, 2014). In the case of “All Blocks,” cloud fraction anomalies are negative over most of the GrIS
(Figure 3c). The most negative of these cloud fraction changes is located over southern Greenland and
coincides with the average “All Blocks” high pressure center (Figure 2a). In agreement with previous studies
(e.g., Delhasse et al., 2018; Hofer et al., 2017), limited positive cloud fraction anomalies in north‐central
Greenland result from onshore, westerly airflow (Figure 4a) that cools adiabatically and condenses.
Overall, Greenland‐average (i.e., latitude‐weighted average of all GrIS grids) cloud fraction decreases by
0.04 in “All Blocks.”
Outside of the block centers for each block location, we find that NWandNE block day cloud fraction change
patterns are markedly different from those for SW and SE block days. In these cases, easterly winds flow
(Figures 4c–4d) downslope from central Greenland and warm adiabatically to inhibit cloud formation.
NW block days also produce significant cloud fraction enhancements over the eastern half of the GrIS
(Figure 3d) because of rising northerly airflow (Figure 4c). Despite these small regions of increased cloudi-
ness, Greenland‐average cloud fraction is reduced by 0.09 and 0.12 during NW and NE block days, respec-
tively (Figures 3d–3e). Cloud fraction anomaly spatial patterns reverse for SW and SE block days. Namely,
SW and SE blocking produce enhanced cloud fractions over portions of western Greenland and cloud
fraction reductions over eastern Greenland. Cloud fraction changes for southern Greenland block days more
closely represent “All Blocks” cloud fraction changes because they constitute a majority of all block days.
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Positive cloud fraction anomalies over northern Greenland are produced by westerly based winds moving
upslope over the GrIS margins (Figures 4e–4f ) that adiabatically enhance cloud cover (i.e., Mattingly
et al., 2018; McLeod & Mote, 2015; Mioduszewski et al., 2016; Neff et al., 2014). SE block days reduce cloud
fractions along the eastern GrIS margins because westerly airflow adiabatically warms as it descends from
the central GrIS toward the eastern shoreline. Similarly for SW block days, we calculate reduced cloud
coverage over southeastern Greenland because of downslope airflow. Despite more prevalent cloud





Figure 2. Composite 500 hPa geopotential height plots for (a) “All Blocks,” (b) “Control,” (c) NW, (d) NE, (e) SW, and
(f ) SE block days. Day counts are listed above each panel. Black boxes in (c)–(f ) represent the corresponding block
quadrant boundaries.
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Cloud water path anomaly patterns (Figure S2) for each blocking case are similar to cloud fraction changes;
areas of reduced cloud fraction align with areas of decreased cloud water path, and vice versa. Negative cloud
water path changes occur for all block locations despite greater moisture availability relative to “Control”
(Table S4) because of subsidence‐produced atmospheric stability. However, cloud water path anomalies
are more negative for NW and NE block days because their available moisture is sourced from the cold,
dry Arctic Ocean and Greenland Sea, respectively (Nusbaumer et al., 2019). In contrast, SW and SE block
day moisture is sourced from the warmer North Atlantic Ocean (e.g., Mattingly et al., 2018; McLeod &
Mote, 2015; Mioduszewski et al., 2016; Neff et al., 2014). Cloud water path reductions can reduce cloud short-




Figure 3. MOD06 cloud fraction. Panels (a) and (b) show absolute cloud fraction for “All Blocks” and “Control,”
respectively, and their difference is in panel (c). Quadrant‐based cloud fraction changes with respect to “Control”
are in panels (d) through (g), with GrIS averages (μ) in the lower right‐hand corner of each panel. The black boxes are the
corresponding quadrant boundaries. Cross‐hatching in panels (c) through (g) represents statistically significant
differences (95% confidence level).
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From these results, we can see that cloud anomaly patterns differ by block location, especially between
northern quadrant and southern quadrant block days. NW and NE blocking produce greater cloud fraction
and cloud water path reductions relative to “Control,” especially over western Greenland. In contrast, SW
and SE block days enhance (reduce) cloud fraction and cloud water paths over portions of western (eastern)
Greenland. These differences arise from (1) persistent, anticyclonic airflow over Greenland's elevated sur-
face and (2) moisture prevalence and source region. As we will see in the following section, cloud properties
for different block locations can directly affect energy fluxes received at the surface.
3.3. Cloud Radiative Forcing and Block Location
In the previous section, we found that NW and NE quadrant blocking produce greater GrIS‐wide cloud frac-
tion and cloud water path reductions than SW and SE block days. We combine our cloud results with
MERRA‐2 shortwave and longwave cloud radiative forcing data to investigate the impacts of block location
on surface radiative energy. To disentangle the effects of clouds on radiative fluxes, we use clear‐sky and




Figure 4. Pressure weighted vertically integrated moisture transport (shading) and winds ( W
!
; arrows) for (a) “All
Blocks,” (b) “Control,” and (c–f) separate block quadrants. The reference wind speed and arrow size are shown below
each panel.
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radiative forcing does not account for net surface energy changes, it is a useful metric for explaining radiative
impacts of the actual clouds (Intrieri et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2019). All energy fluxes are defined as positive
in the downward direction (i.e., into the surface).
Clouds in “All Blocks” and “Control” days produce negative absolute shortwave cloud radiative forcing
because of scattering (Figures 5a–5b). However, because cloud fraction and cloud water path reductions
in “All Blocks” reduce scattering above the surface, positive shortwave cloud radiative flux anomalies result
over most of the GrIS (Figure 5c). Similarly, we find positive (negative) shortwave cloud radiative forcing
anomalies for negative (positive) cloud fraction changes in each of the block quadrant cases
(Figures 5d–5g). NW and NE block days display significant shortwave cloud radiative forcing enhancements




Figure 5. Same as Figure 3, but for MERRA‐2 derived surface net shortwave cloud radiative forcing at the surface
(W/m2).
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exhibit positive shortwave cloud radiative forcing changes over portions of eastern Greenland. Overall,
spatially averaged shortwave cloud radiative forcing anomalies are largest during NW and NE block days
(+3.63 and +4.71W/m2 respectively; Figures 5d and 5e).
We see the changes of the opposite sign in longwave surface cloud radiative forcing during blocking
(Figure 6). “All Blocks” longwave cloud radiative forcing anomalies are significantly negative over most of
the GrIS (Figure 6c). Similarly, blocking in each block quadrant produces negative longwave cloud radiative
forcing anomalies in regions of reduced cloudiness. Despite positive atmosphere temperature anomalies
during blocking (i.e., Figure S3), reduced cloud cover decreases downwelling longwave energy (i.e., Miller
et al., 2015; Shupe & Intrieri, 2004) while surface‐based upwelling longwave energy remain approximately
constant (not shown), which produces negative changes in net longwave cloud radiative forcing (Lenaerts




Figure 6. Same as Figure 3, but for MERRA‐2 derived surface net longwave cloud radiative forcing at the
surface (W/m2).
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blocking produce Greenland‐average longwave cloud radiative forcing reductions (−8.37 and −9.65W/m2)
that are two to three times greater than those for SW and SE block days because of larger cloud fraction
and cloud water path reductions.
When we compute net cloud radiative forcing anomalies for each blocking case (Figure 7), we find that long-
wave cloud radiative forcing anomalies outweigh shortwave cloud radiative forcing anomalies and result in
dominantly negative net cloud radiative forcing. These net cloud radiative forcing anomaly patterns resemble
cloud fraction and cloud water path changes during all blocking scenarios. Larger longwave cloud radiative
forcing contributions to net cloud radiative forcing anomalies aligns with previous studies on Greenland
cloud radiative forcing (Miller et al., 2015; Van Tricht et al., 2016). NW and NE blocks produce the most
negative net cloud radiative forcing changes (−4.75 and −4.94W/m2, respectively) that have magnitudes





Figure 7. Same as Figure 3, but for MERRA‐2 derived total surface cloud radiative forcing.
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NW and NE block days exhibit larger positive shortwave cloud radiative forcing anomalies and more nega-
tive longwave cloud radiative forcing anomalies than southern quadrant blocking because of greater cloud
cover reductions. In the case of shortwave cloud radiative forcing changes, we hypothesize that positive
ice cloud fraction (Figure S5) and negative liquid cloud fraction (Figure S4) changes during NE and SE block
days also increase net shortwave cloud radiative forcing (compared to NW and SW block days, respectively)
by reducing cloud albedo. For each block location, however, longwave cloud radiative forcing changes out-
weigh shortwave cloud radiative forcing changes, resulting in negative cloud radiative effects over the GrIS
because of reduced cloudiness. These findings demonstrate that block location is important not only for
cloud changes over Greenland but also for associated cloud radiative forcing anomalies.
3.4. Surface Energy Fluxes and Block Location
Because changes in net surface energy fluxes are impacted by factors other than cloud presence (e.g., air tem-
perature, moisture availability, and surface albedo), we calculate net surface shortwave and longwave flux
anomalies for each block location. Overall, Greenland‐average net radiative flux (i.e., the sum of net short-
wave and net longwave fluxes) increases for all blocking cases (Figures S9 and S10). Net shortwave flux
anomalies are especially large over the GrIS margins (Figure S9) because of corresponding albedo reduction.
Unlike southern quadrant block days, negative net longwave flux anomalies produced by northern quadrant
blocking partially offset positive changes in net shortwave fluxes. SW and SE blocking leads to positive sur-
face shortwave and longwave flux anomalies (SW block day net longwave responses are minimal) because of
smaller cloud fraction reductions and moisture transport processes (Figure S10). These positive net radiative
flux anomalies correspond to negative Greenland‐average total cloud radiative forcing, which highlights the
importance of other phenomena apart from clouds for impacting surface radiative fluxes.
Sensible and latent heat fluxes are also important for total surface energy input during blocking. As we
can see from Figure 8, significant sensible heat flux anomalies are dominantly positive for all block loca-
tions. However, NE and SE block days show larger Greenland‐wide sensible heat anomalies (+8.98 and
+5.49W/m2, respectively) than NW and SW block days. Since warm air advection and adiabatic warming
of descending airflow have both been shown to contribute to greater downward‐directed sensible heat flux
(e.g., Box et al., 2012; Fausto et al., 2016; Välisuo et al., 2018), we examine 2 m‐temperature anomalies and
wind patterns for these cases. All block locations exhibit significantly positive 2 m‐temperature anomalies
(Figure S3), but the combination of downslope and southerly airflow patterns (Figure 4) onto northern
(western) Greenland enhance local warming and produce larger sensible heat flux anomalies during
NE (SE) block days. NW and SW blocking, on the other hand, produce northerly and westerly winds that
flow upslope toward the central GrIS (Figure 4). These winds cool adiabatically and lead to smaller sensible
heat anomalies. Although latent heat flux anomalies are nonnegligible, they are small in comparison with
radiative and sensible heat fluxes, so we do not include these findings here (see Figure S11).
Now that we have examined cloud radiative forcing, radiative fluxes, and turbulent heat fluxes associated
with different Greenland block locations, we will look at the impact of block location on total surface energy
flux (Etotal), defined as the sum of net shortwave, net longwave, sensible, and latent heat fluxes, respectively:
Etotal ¼ SWnet þ LWnet þ SH þ LH: (4)
We calculate Etotal for each grid (Figure 9), Greenland‐wide averages for each block location (Figure 9), and
separate GrIS accumulation and ablation zone averages (Figure 10) to determine how Etotal changes with
elevation. All blocking locations produce large positive surface energy flux changes (Figure 9) correspond-
ing to GrIS margin albedo reduction (Figure S9) that exceed accumulation zone net surface energy anoma-
lies (Figure 10) (e.g., Tedesco et al., 2011). We note that monthly MERRA‐2 GrIS surface albedo is
consistently smaller than MODIS (i.e., Hall et al., 2018), which could positively bias our net surface energy
flux anomaly estimates.
Because runoff and snowmelt dominantly occur in the ablation zone, we focus on energy changes for each
block location over lower GrIS elevations. We find that total surface energy anomalies are positive for all
block locations, with the largest changes being exhibited by NW and NE block days (+22.33 and
+22.50 W/m2, respectively). Net shortwave anomalies contribute the most to ablation zone net energy
changes for all but SE block days (+11.96 to +20.92 W/m2), followed by sensible heat flux changes (+4.50
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to +9.25 W/m2). In contrast, sensible heating (+6.02 W/m2) is the largest contributor to SE block quadrant
total surface energy change (+12.08 W/m2). SE block day net longwave energy changes (+3.25 W/m2) to
total surface energy change over the ablation zone. NW, NE, and SW block day net longwave flux
changes marginally contribute to total surface energy anomalies.
Relative contributions of component energy flux anomalies that increase total surface energy vary by block
quadrant longitude. Sensible heating contributes more to total surface energy enhancement for NE and SE
block days (40–50%) than western quadrant block days (20–30%) because of airflow source region. NE and
SE blocking activity circulates warmer air from lower latitudes onto the GrIS ablation zone (Figure 4) that
enhances sensible heat fluxes relative to western block quadrants at the same latitude. Because airflow is
derived from cooler regions for NW and SW block days, net shortwave fluxes along the GrIS margins dom-
inate positive surface changes (70–80%). Net shortwave flux anomalies constitute 10–50% of surface energy




Figure 8. Same as Figure 3, but for MERRA‐2 sensible heat flux. Positive quantities are directed into the surface.
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Although accumulation zone total surface energy is rarely large enough to trigger melt, surface energy
changes can trigger snow aging and reduce surface albedo. We find that, over the GrIS accumulation zone,
northerly cold air advection and large cloud reduction result in negative total surface energy anomalies for
NWblock days (−0.62W/m2). All other block locations produce smaller positive total surface energy changes
over higher elevations (+6.04 to +8.39 W/m2; Figure 10). As a result, NW block days exhibit the lowest
Greenland‐average net surface flux change (+7.12W/m2) of all block locations. Out of the remaining block-
ing locations, NE block days exhibit the largest Greenland‐wide net surface energy change (+12.36W/m2).
Greenland block location affects spatial and Greenland‐average surface energy fluxes through the produc-
tion of different cloud patterns, moisture transport and source region, and adiabatic heating resulting from
orographic airflow. NW block days are unique from other blocking in other locations because they produce
negative net surface energy flux anomalies over the central GrIS and result in the lowest Greenland‐average
net surface energy flux change. Although we find similar total surface energy flux anomaly patterns between




Figure 9. Same as Figure 3, but for MERRA‐2 derived total surface energy flux.
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turbulent and radiative heat flux anomalies. Sensible heat fluxes contri-
bute more to net surface energy flux changes for NE and SE block days
because of enhanced warm air advection and subsidence over southern
and western Greenland. Net solar energy anomalies are the largest
contributing energy source to net surface energy changes for NW and
SW block days.
4. Conclusions
In this study, we use a combination of MERRA‐2 meteorological reanaly-
sis data andMODIS collection 6, level 2 cloud data to assess the impacts of
Greenland block location on regional clouds and GrIS surface energy
fluxes in the summer months of 2002–2018. We find block days using a
modified setup of the D‐S block detection algorithm (Dunn‐Sigouin
et al., 2013) and separate individual block days using uniquely defined
equal‐area block quadrants over Greenland. We use moisture transport,
winds, and temperature data to explain how block location affects clouds
and surface energy fluxes and compare these results on a quadrant‐by‐
quadrant basis.
From 2002 through 2018, we find 30 Greenland block events in JJA, total-
ing 205 block days. Of these years, the summers of 2003, 2006–2008, 2012,
and 2015–2016 had higher‐than‐average block day counts, while our
method detects no blocking activity in 2002, 2013, or 2017. Although we
verify block activity for each day in our record, we emphasize that block
days found by the D‐S algorithm (and others) are sensitive to changes in
algorithm threshold values. Although most (73%) of these block days are
located in the SW and SE block quadrants, understanding cloud and
energy flux changes during NW and NE block days (27% of all block days)
is also important to fully understanding Greenland blocking.
All Greenland block locations produce negative Greenland‐average cloud
fraction and cloud water path changes, as demonstrated previously
(e.g., Hofer et al., 2017; Lim et al., 2016; Mioduszewski et al., 2016;
Tedesco & Fettweis, 2020). However, the extent to which cloud coverage
and water path decrease, as well as the cloud change patterns over
Greenland, vary by block location. Negative cloud fraction and cloud
water path anomalies are at least four times greater for NW and NE block
days than SW and SE block days because SW and SE quadrant block days
import warmer, moister air over the GrIS to damp the extent of cloud
reduction caused by block dynamics.
Cloud radiative forcing anomalies vary in magnitude and spatial distribu-
tion for different block locations. Greenland‐average shortwave cloud
radiative forcing values are greater for NW and NE block days and corre-
spond to large cloud fraction and cloud water path reductions. However,
cloud water path changes in eastern Greenland blocks produce greater
shortwave cloud radiative forcing anomalies than western Greenland
blocks at the same latitude. Longwave cloud radiative forcing and total
cloud radiative forcing anomalies are negative for all block locations, with
NW and NE block days producing anomalies at least two times as great as
SW and SE block day anomalies. Larger longwave cloud radiative forcing
anomaly magnitudes indicate that Greenland blocking cloud changes
negatively impact the amount of radiative energy absorbed by the surface.
Total surface energy flux anomalies over the entire GrIS vary between





Figure 10. Spatially averaged total surface energy flux, net shortwave, net
longwave, sensible heat, and latent heat anomalies separated into
accumulation zone (cross‐hatched bars, elevations above 1,500 m; e.g., van
den Broeke et al., 2008) and ablation zone (elevations below 1,500 m) for
(a) NW block days, (b) NE block days, (c) SW block days, and (d) SE
block days.
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lower for SW and SE block days relative to northern quadrant blocking. For all block locations except the SE
block quadrant, net shortwave and sensible heat flux changes are the greatest contributors to total surface
energy anomalies. SE block day total surface energy increases because of sensible heat and net longwave flux
changes. NWblock days exhibit the least positiveGreenland‐average net surface energy change (+7.12W/m2)
because of cold air advection and cloud changes over higher elevations. NE blocking produces the greatest
Greenland‐average net energyflux change (+12.36W/m2) because of the combined influence of large positive
net shortwave and sensible heat flux anomalies. Although net surface energy flux anomalies are similar for
each block location, the component flux anomalies that contribute to these changes are different because of
changes in dominant air and moisture source regions.
These results all highlight the importance of block location for cloud and surface energy flux patterns over
the GrIS. However, some of our chosen methods could affect these findings. One of the most significant
constraints in this study is block detection itself. Because there is no concrete definition for blocking, we
can justify changes we make to the D‐S algorithm thresholds. However, changing these thresholds or
using a different detection method to find Greenland blocks from meteorological data could affect the
block days identified. Namely, assuming blocks are planetary scale, which is reasonable (e.g., Papritz &
Dunn‐Sigouin, 2020), the meridional circulation of the block can be linked to vertical motion via the
Sverdrup balance (i.e., Wills et al., 2019). Then, stronger blocks will be associated with stronger meridional
circulation and vertical cloud motion, yielding potentially greater cloud changes.
This study demonstrates that blocks in northern Greenlandmore effectively reduce cloud cover and decrease
total cloud radiative forcing at the surface. Along with clouds, air temperature, moisture, and surface albedo
feedbacks also contribute to surface energy changes during blocking, especially for blocking over southern
Greenland that draws warm, moist North Atlantic air over the GrIS. Our findings can be used to further
understand the impact of block location on GrIS snowmelt processes through the examination of clouds
and surface energy fluxes. Importantly, these results indicate that modeled Greenland responses to blocking
should also be sensitive to the simulated block location. Biased block locations in model output could com-
plicate our understanding of the modeled impacts of future blocking on GrIS surface processes.
Data Availability Statement
MODIS Collection 6 data can be accessed online (https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/search/)
and MERRA‐2 data are downloadable online (https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets?keywords=MERRA‐
2&page=1).
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